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I do not have the power to remove the Power of Attorney from the VA records.
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This was written by an exceptionally competent volunteer at the Tucson VA Hospital. I went to the Tucson VA Hospital to try to meet Chief Sally Petty. I showed this message to a volunteer and asked the volunteer where I could find Chief Sally Petty's Office. The volunteer called Chief Sally Petty and the Chief told her that I should see the patient Advocate. No wasted words, no confusion.
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5/15/13 3:37 PMhttps://sm.myhealth.va.gov/mhv-sm-web/printMessage.action

Page 1 of 1

Sent: 05/15/2013 10:51 AM
From: SCHMELING, RANDI
To: OCONNELL, ANTHONY
Message ID#: 110818318

Subject: General  General Inquiry

You must make an appt with me first. come by and make an appt

Previous Messages in Thread

------Original Message------------------------
Sent: 05/14/2013 09:29 AM
From: OCONNELL, ANTHONY 
To: **TUC GV SCHMELING PACT 
Subject: General Inquiry

ANP Randi Schmeling:

I think something happened to my heart. I have 1/3 the energy and a 1/3 the breath that I used to have.  
Would you please get me a consult to see a cardiologist?

Thank you.

Anthony O'Connell 7637
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anthonyoconnell
All Director Gardner had to do was renew my prescriptions.  Why pretend he can't contact me and have Ms. Schaeffer contact Kate Simmons and make Kate appear as the source of making me appear as the bad guy? Why bring Kate in?Why use the telephone which leaves no record of who said what? Would Ms. Schaeffer put who said what in writing? History suggests that the wedge of confusion  and conflict planted between Kate and I in that phone call will be used to start the destruction of our relationship. See "microcosm35p" on the "links" page.
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Why, after not responding to me, did Director Gardner have Ms. Schaeffer call my daughter and tell Congressman Barber what he said Ms. Schaeffer said my daughter said I said?   
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Can we follow the medicine trails? There is no other way to see where medicine went.
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12/23/13 7:58 AMGmail - Anthony O'Connell

Page 1 of 1https://mail.google.com/mail/?ui=2&ik=7b22e01e84&view=pt&search=inbox&th=142c9bd878f01d1c

Anthony OConnell <anthonymineroconnell@gmail.com>

Anthony O'Connell
1 message

Kate Simmons <ksimmons92270@yahoo.com> Fri, Dec 6, 2013 at 2:08 PM
Reply-To: Kate Simmons <ksimmons92270@yahoo.com>
To: "jonathan.gardner@med.va.gov" <jonathan.gardner@med.va.gov>, "marjorie.ford@med.va.gov"
<marjorie.ford@med.va.gov>, "kernk@email.arizona.edu" <kernk@email.arizona.edu>, "joseph.rindone@va.gov"
<joseph.rindone@va.gov>, "john.nanson@med.va.gov" <john.nanson@med.va.gov>, "timothy.mueller@med.va.gov"
<timothy.mueller@med.va.gov>, "patty.valera@mail.house.gov" <patty.valera@mail.house.gov>
Cc: Anthony OConnell <anthonymineroconnell@gmail.com>

Dear recipients:

On November 14, 2013, I received a phone call from someone in the VA that said Cardiology had sent two letters
to Anthony O'Connell. Would you please send to me and Mr. Anthony O'Connell copies of these two letters?

I am Anthony O'Connell's Health Care Agent in his Power of Attorney for Health Care and Living Will dated
January 1, 2009. He tells me that he has rescinded this document. He has repeatedly asked that this document be
removed from the VA records, and has done all the procedures he has been instructed to do to make this happen,
such as going to the Release of Information, and trying to make an appointment with the social worker. Please
release this document from the VA records now and send verification to me and Anthony O'Connell that it has
been done.

Please adhere to my September 18, 2013, letter to the Director that said, in part: "If you contact me again
concerning Anthony O'Connell please do it by letter with a copy to Anthony O'Connell, and not by telephone."

Thank you,

Kate Simmons
411 Myra Way
San Francisco, CA 94127
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Kate Simmons never received anything in writing. 
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	                     Power of Attorney
	2012.09.18  letter  veteran to anp schmeling  (primary care provider)
	2012.09.27  14:36 [2:36pm] record, anp schmeling to veteran 
	2012.10.10  7:01pm veteran to joe rindone (monitors veteran's warfarin 
	2012.10.11  8:22am  veteran to joe rindone 
	2012.01.15  7:26am  veteran to joe rindone
	2012.01.15  7:28am  joe rindone to veteran
	2013.01.15  7:29am  veteran to joe rindone

	2012.10.15  11:25am  anp schmeling to veteran
	2012.10.10  2:48pm  veteran to anp schmeling 

	2012.10.19  7:51pm  veteran to joe rindone 
	2012.10.23  7:53am  joe rindone to veteran 

	2013.01.22 7:59am  veteran to John Nanson (previous primary care provider) 
	2013.01.22  2:10pm  anp schmeling
	2013.03.13   4:20pm  lourdes mulick to veteran
	2013.03.13 7:48pm  veteran to randi schmeling 
	2013.03.13  4:46pm  RN Lourdes Mulick to vet (" PLEASE PROVIDE CONTACT NUMBER ")
	2013.03.13  4:20pm  RN Lourdes Mulick to vet TELELEPHONE NUMBER
	2013.03.13  4:09pm  RN Lourdes Mulick to vet FIRST MENTION OF TELELEPHONE REQUIREMENT 

	2013.03.21  8:19am  veteran to joe rindone
	2013.03.21  8:52am  joe rindone to  veteran to joe rindone
	2013.03.21  9:13am  veteran to joe rindone
	2013.03.21  9:37am  veteran to joe rindone
	2013.03.21  9:39am am  joe rindone to veteran
	2013.03.21  9:38am  veteran to joe rindone
	2013.03.21  8:20am  veteran to joe rindone
	etc., etc., 

	2013.03.25  4:59pm anp schmeling to veteran 
	2013.04.03  3:37pm  veteran to joe rindone and replies 
	2013.04.03  3:51pm  veteran to chief sally petty 
	2013.04.05 6:24am veteran to randi schmeling ("computer bug")
	2013.04.10  5:15am veteran to randi schmeling (back and forth) 
	2013.04.11  10:05am  anp shmeling to veteran 
	2013.04.05.  6:24am veteran to anp schmeling 

	2013.04.11  5:26am veteran to joe rindone and responses
	2013.04.11  2:11pm  veteran to randi schmeling  (telephone, bounce back and forth) MEDS
	2013.04.11  2:29pm  veteran to anp schmeling 
	2013.04.12  2:37pm veteran  to chief sally petty
	2013.04.13  2:22am veteran to randi schmeling (Will)
	2013.04.13  12:35pm veteran to joe rindone and replies
	2013.04.13  12:50pm  veteran to marjorie ford 
	2013.04.13  1:02pm  veteran to johnathan gardner 
	2013.04.13  1:16pm  veteran to eric hoesen
	2013.04.17  7:08am  veteran to majorie ford, sally petty, chief petty, & johnathan gardner
	2013.04.17  5:14pm  anp schmeling to veterans
	2013.04.16  4:59pm  veteran to randi schmeling

	2013.04.18  8:26am  veteran to majorie ford, sally petty, chief petty, & johnathan gardner
	2013.04.19  8:06am  veteran to majorie ford, sally petty, chief petty, & johnathan gardner
	2013.04.22   5:34am veteran to majorie ford, sally petty, chief petty, & johnathan gardner
	2013.04.23   8:16am veteran to joe rindone 
	2013.04.24   7:15am veteran to majorie ford, sally petty, chief petty, & johnathan gardner 
	2013.04.25   8:38am veteran to majorie ford, sally petty, chief petty, & johnathan gardner
	2013.04.27   2:02am  veteran to joe rindone (Will) 
	2013.04.27   4:35am  veteran to randi schmeling 
	2013.04.29   2:45am  veteran to majorie ford, sally petty, chief petty, & johnathan gardner
	2013.04.30   5:30am veteran to majorie ford, sally petty, chief petty, & johnathan gardner
	2013.05.01   4:46am  veteran to majorie ford, sally petty, chief petty, & johnathan gardner
	2013.05.01   6:51am  veteran to randi schmeling
	2013.05.02   7:28am veteran to majorie ford, sally petty, chief petty, & johnathan gardner
	2013.05.02   9:31am veteran to randi schmeling
	2013.05.02 5:56pm  social worker to veteran   +++++++++
	2013.05.03   5:19am veteran to majorie ford, sally petty, chief petty, & johnathan gardner
	2013.05.03   7:40am  veteran to randi schmeling 
	2013.05.06   2:47pm  veteran to paula newsome
	2013.05.08  8:25am  paula newsome to veteran

	2013.05.06   4:27pm  veteran to randi schmeling
	2013.05.06   2:21pm  veteran to majorie ford, sally petty, chief petty, & johnathan gardner
	2013.05.07  1:43pm  anp schmeling to veteran
	2013.05.07  1:43pm  veteran to anp schmeling (not duplicate)
	2013.05.07  10:21pm  veteran to randi schmeling
	2013.05.07   8:35pm  veteran to randi schmeling
	2013.05.08  10:44am  veteran to randi schmeling 
	2013.05.08   1:23pm  fabian cauldwell to veteran
	2013.05.08  10:44am  veteran to randi schmeling 

	2013.05.08   8:34am  veteran to majorie ford, sally petty, chief petty, & johnathan gardner
	2013.05.09  12:39pm  veteran to rando schmeling
	2013.05.09   1:34 (13:34) letter, provider schmeling to veteran
	2013.05.09  3:41pm  fabian cauldwell to veteran
	2013.05.09  12:39pm  veteran to rando schmeling

	2013.05.09   11:09am veteran to majorie ford, sally petty, chief petty, & johnathan gardner
	2013.05.10   4:09am  veteran to randi schmeling
	2013.05.10   2:24am  veteran to majorie ford, sally petty, chief petty, & johnathan gardner
	2013.05.13   7:33am  veteran to randi schmeling
	2013.05.13  7:42am  randi schmeling to veteran

	2013.05.13   8:56am  veteran to randi schmeling
	2013.05.13   9:04am veteran to randi schmeling
	2013.05.13  9:08am  randi schmeling to veteran 

	2013.05.13  7:08pm  veteran to donna dunklin   ++++++++++
	2013.05,02  5:56pm  donna dunklin to veteran
	2013.05.02  9:31am  veteran to randi schmeling

	2013.05.14   5:20am  veteran to randi schmeling
	2013.05.14   9:29am  veteran to randi schmeling 
	2013.05.15   7:42am  veteran to donna dunklin  ++++++++++
	2013.05.15   7:44am  veteran to randi schmeling 
	2013.05.15   7:57am  veteran to randi schmeling
	2013.05.15  10:51am  anp schmeling to veteran
	2013.05.15  10:54am  anp schmeling to veteran
	2013.05.16  11:11am  donna dunklin to veteran   ++++++++++
	2013.05.16  4:53pm  anp schmeling to veteran 
	2013.05.16  6:47pm  veteran to randi schmeling
	2013.05.17  1:14pm  veteran to randi schmeling
	2013.05.17  1:17pm  veteran to paula newsome 
	MISSING between May17-June13
	2013.06.13  letter, director to congressman barber
	MISSING between June13-July12
	2013.07.12  letter, director to senator john mccain  
	MISSING between July12-October5
	2013.10.05   8:58am veteran to multiples
	2013.10.07  10:53am  veteran to multiples
	2013.10.08  11:16am veteran to multiples
	2013.10.09   2:16pm  veteran to multiples
	2013.10.10   7:49am  veteran to multiples
	2013.10.11  10:25am  veteran to multiples
	2013.10.15  12:50pm  veteran to multiples
	2013.10.16   7:51am   veteran to multiples
	2013.10.17   6:22am   veteran to multiples
	2013.10.18   6:30am   veteran to multiples
	2013.10.18   8:10am  veteran to paula newsome 
	2013.10.18   8:20am  veteran to paula newsome 
	2013.10.19   5:41pm  veteran to multiples 
	2013.10.21  3:43am  veteran to multiples 
	2013.10.22   2:02am  veteran to multiples 
	2013.10.23  11:49am  veteran to multiples 
	2013.10.24   4:29am  veteran to multiples 
	2013.10.24  4:59pm  anp schmeling to veteran 
	2013.10.25   6:15am  veteran to multiples 
	2013.10.25  letter, timothy mueller to veteran
	2013.10.26   7:04am  veteran to multiples 
	2013.10.26   12:52pm veteran to timothy mueller
	2013.10.28   5:18am  veteran to timothy mueller
	2013.10.28   5:59am  veteran to multiples 
	2013.10.29   5:47am  veteran to multiples ntitled
	2013.10.30   2:47am  veteran to multiples 
	2013.10.31   6:57am  veteran to multiples 
	2013.11.01   1:23pm  veteran to multiples  
	2013.11.02   12:57pm  veteran to multiples  
	2013.11.04   7:29am  veteran to multiples   +++++++++
	2013.11.05   8:28am  veteran to multiples   +++++++++
	2013.11.06   5:45am  veteran to multiples   +++++++++
	2013.11.07   5:28pm  veteran to multiples   +++++++++
	2013.11.08   10:16pm  veteran to multiples  
	2013.11.12   6:36pm   veteran to multiples  
	2013.11.14   6:56am   veteran to multiples  
	**********BLOCK EMAIL ADDRESS 2013.11.14   12:09pm daughter to veteran "VA called"
	2013.11.14  12:59pm  veteran to daughter   ?????color???

	2013.11.15   10:51am  veteran to multiples  (black OK)
	2013.11.16   5:49am   veteran to multiples  (black ok)
	2013.11.19   10:03am  veteran to multiples  (black ok)
	2013.11.20   10:33am  veteran to multiples  
	2013.11.21   7:12am   veteran to multiples  (blue and red items)
	2013.11.22   6:13am  veteran to multiples   (blue and red items)
	2013.11.23   3:57am  veteran to multiples  (blue and red items)
	2013.11.25   12:31pm  provider to veteran
	2013.11.25   5:36am  veteran to multiples  (black ok)
	2013.11.26   4:02am  veteran to multiples  (black ok)
	2013.11.27   3:41am  veteran to multiples
	2013.11.29   6:33am  veteran to multiples
	2013.11.30   4:23am  veteran to multiples
	2013.12.06  2:08 pm  kate simmons to multiples  
	MISSING between December6-December26
	2013.12.27   9:36am  veteran to multiples 
	2013.12.28   6:15pm  veteran to multiples
	2013.12.30  3:38am  veteran to multiples
	              All below here have only had time and who to who added 
	2013.12.31  8:31am  veteran to multiples
	2014.01.02  4:41am  veteran to multiples
	2014.01.03  1:11am  veteran to multiples 
	2014.01.04  6:44am  veteran to multiples 
	2014.01.06  4:33am  veteran to multiples 
	2014.01.07  3:39am  veteran to multiples
	2014.01.08  7:59am  veteran to multiples
	2014.01.09  5:43am  veteran to multiples 
	2014.01.10  5:26am  veteran to multiples 
	2014.01.12  8:33am  veteran to multiples
	2014.01.14  8:07am  veteran to multiples
	2014.01.15  5:29am  veteran to multiples 
	2014.01.16  5:32am  veteran to multiples
	2014.01.17  2:22am  veteran to multiples
	2014.01.18  8:58am  veteran to multiples
	2014.01.21  10:41pm  veteran to multiples
	2014.01.23  8:36pm  veteran to multiples
	2014.01.24  12:56pm  veteran to multiples
	2014.01.26  6:58pm  veteran to multiples
	2014.01.27  3:07pm  veteran to multiples
	2014.01.28  3:18pm  veteran to multiples
	2014.01.29  1:30pm  veteran to multiples
	2014.01.30  3:36am  veteran to multiples
	2014.01.31  2:24am  veteran to multiples
	2014.02.01  11:34pm  veteran to multiples
	2014.02.02  9:06am   veteran to multiples
	2014.02.03  11:44pm  veteran to multiples
	2014.02.04  10:59am  veteran to multiples
	2014.02.05  3:38am  veteran to multiples
	2014.02.06  8:14pm  veteran to multiples
	2014.02.07  3:39am  veteran to multiples
	2014.02.08  7:27am  veteran to multiples
	2014.02.09  11:56pm  veteran to multiples
	2014.02.10  10:51am  veteran to multiples
	2014.02.11  8:57am  veteran to multiples
	2014.02.14  4:56am  veteran to multiples
	2014.02.16  3:27am  veteran to multiples



